How to find the British Motor Museum

By road
The British Motor Museum is five minutes from Junction 12 of the M40, on the B4100 near the village of Gaydon. It is signed locally with brown Motor Museum road signs.

Exit the M40 at Junction 12 and turn left, following the brown Motor Museum signs. Continue for approximately 1 mile and the entrance to the British Motor Museum is on your left.

By rail
Our nearest mainline rail stations are at Warwick (8 miles), Leamington Spa (8 miles) and Banbury (11 miles). Taxi services are available to and from the station, or you can pre-book with our recommended supplier White House Cars – call 07854 028461.

By bus
The only regular bus service which visits the British Motor Museum operates between Leamington Spa and Fenny Compton – local bus route no. 77. For an up-to-date timetable visit the Johnsons coaches website

By air
Birmingham International Airport is approximately a 30-minute car/taxi journey.

Approximate drive times from:
- Birmingham city centre: 45 minutes
- Leeds city centre: 2 hour 20 minutes
- Manchester city centre (via M6 toll road): 2 hours
- Bristol city centre: 1 hour 40 minutes
- London (M25/M40): 1 hour 30 minutes
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